"Put about," was the command.
"put about?" echoed the warden.
'That's what I said.  At once."
He let the cloak fall from him. His face may have bsen no more
than a grey biur in the gloom; yet something in the shape of it-—the
lack of beard, perhaps—made the warden lean forward to peer more
closely. Then with an oath he was on his feet, which was as Prospero
wanted him, for a standing man is easily knocked overboard. And
overboard the warden splashed before he could add another word,
whilst the amazed slaves stopped rowing.
Prpspero, standing where a moment ago the warden had stood, was
grasping the tiller and putting it hard over.
"Now, my lads, pull away," he bade them. "Fall away for freedom.
And bend your backs as you've nsver bent them yet; for presently
there will be pursuit, and to be overtaken is to sleep in Hell. So give
way there with a will"
It needed no more to explain the situation. There was a splutter of
chuckles and some morphological oaths of amazement from six
Spanish throats, for they'were Spaniards all, and then they bent to
their oars almost with frenzy, whilst Prospero put the boat about.
From the water, the swimming warden alternated curses with
supplications. In return, all he got from the slaves, exhilarated by the
scent of freedom already in their nostrils, was derision.
"Ply your whip now, you son of a dog."
"Swim for it, you carrion."
"Drown and be damned, you bastard."
Thus until they were out of earshot of the swimmer, and pulling
for the open sea.
Prospero looked over his shoulder* Aboard the Mora lanterns
were moving like will-o'-the-wisps at play upon the deck.
VIII.   THE CITY OF DEATH
all through the summer night those men rowed under the spur of
hope as they had never rowed under the warden's lash.
When about a mile out to sea, as he estimated, Prospero had
headed the barge westward, so that their course should lie parallel
with the coast. His aim was to reach Genoa. He did not overlook
the dangers that might await him there. But he was without alterna-
tive, since only there could he obtain the supplies that were indispens-
able. To the sword-belt of which he had deprived Lomellino was
attached, in addition to sword and dagger, a leather scrip in which
Prospero found a gold comfit-box, a note-book and six ducats. These
he must borrow for immediate needs. It was his intention to attempt
to rejoin the Prince of Orange, going by way of Florence, so that he
might pay a visit to his mother.
They made such good progress that daybreak found them off that
fold ia the hilly coast within which Lavanto is almost hidden. Behind
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